Introductions: Dar, Tammy, Allison, Rikki, Rosenda, Shelley, Jo, & Rhonda

Announcements: NAMI CA Workshops were talked about.

Approval of minutes: Rikki motioned to approve minutes/vote/approved unanimous

Treasurer’s report: Tammy handed out report

Education report: Tabled

Update on PEI Coordinator (Tammy) We will interview on 11/13/19 if applicants are available.

NAMI on Campus Innovation Grants update (Dar) Has not had time to follow up on this.

Provider update (Dar) The class went well and there were 15 graduates.

Spanish/Bi-lingual speakers (Tammy) Tammy motioned to pay individuals that come to event and present/represent NAMI material by speaking Spanish. /vote/approved 4 yea/2 nay

These people will need some training prior, policies and procedures will need to be established such as time frame

Friends and Family presenters Update (Dar) Shared we have got the grant. We need to finish training more people. Dar was asked about the deadline and she said she didn’t know, but would get that info.

Update on State trainings grant with NAMI Ca (Dar) Dar shared that NAMI has been chosen for the place to hold these trainings. There are several other counties surrounding us that we will take the lead on. There is still more information to come about this after some surveys are done.

Advertisements newsletter (Shelley) TABLED

F2F update (Rikki & Dar) Rikki said the Modesto class is amazing, they are in wk. 10, they have 14 people/ Dar shared that the Turlock class started with 16 and dropped to 7.
Donation and advocacy categories (Dar/Lisa) TABLED

Newsletter (Tammy) won't be folding the newsletter anymore, she will continue mailing it, Shelley will continue getting it printed, Rikki offered to take over folding.

How to increase membership (Allison) is concerned with our falling membership, she asked for suggestion on getting more members. Shelley talked about how good Dar was at recruiting in her F2F class and suggest that.

Facebook Family to Family group update (Rikki) TABLED

Speaker flyer update (Tammy) Flyer is ready and she will get these copied and start handing them out, she would like anyone to distribute that may know of a good place.

Holiday Potluck- Allison is thinking about doing this. Rosenda showed interest. Discussed purchasing Christmas decoration after Christmas sale or at the dollar store. TBA I remember that Allison was thinking about helping & Rosenda wanted to work with Sean to coordinate it & get the information to me for the December newsletter.

(These things were not on agenda but were discussed)

Rhonda and Jo shared about the convention/Rhonda talked about innovation project.)